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WHAT WE DO

IntegriTEA finds the best tea from all over the world. As an
organic craft tea company that provides exceptional quality,
our name sums up what we are all about, integrity.

Any chemicals sprayed or worked into the soil of tea, herbs &
spices brews directly into the cup of tea you drink. Trying to
rinse these ingredients results in starting the oxidation phase
and can drastically alter the tea.

IntegriTEA is selective by only selling USDA Certified Organic 
tea that does not contain these chemicals. We operate 
with the utmost integrity in our sourcing, blending and 
manufacturing processes to provide a pure organic cup of tea.
 

All of our tea promotes living life to the fullest and supporting
sustainable agricultural practices. Our tea provides
antioxidants and nutritional value to help support a healthy
and energetic lifestyle.
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ORGANIC

GREAT TASTING

GOOD FOR YOU

WHAT WE DO
IntegriTEA means organic, good-for-you, great-tasting TEA.

We support sustainable agricultural practices, provide you with

antioxidants, and help support your active lifestyle.



ICED TEA



ORGANIC ICED TEAS
Our iced teas are packaged in 1oz. filter bags which make 1 gallon of tea for easy brewing
with any automatic brewing system. Foodservice iced tea comes in 48, 1oz brew bags,
while retail iced tea comes in 6, 1oz brew bags.

Caffeine-free | *Organic

Summer in Kentucky. Humidity. Thirst.
A soft wind. You hear a banjo. A fiddle.
Subtle vocal harmonies.

Now, a porch. A rocking chair. 
A chilled glass of black tea. 
A drop on the tongue. Refreshment.

Time for a refreshing check list.

Green tea? Check. Tropical fruit 
flavor? Check.
Classic yet quirky sweeteners? Carob and 
chamomile mean check and then check.

Have you heard the one about the
hibiscus, the orange peel and the 
lemon myrtle? We haven’t either. So 
we made it up.

We promise that this caffeine-free, 
cinnamon-imbued chiller is better than 
any joke you could come up with.

Do you like your tea sweet or unsweet?

Scratch that. Our naturally-caffeinated 
Ceylon blend tastes just as good 
whether you sweeten it or not. So 
here’s the real question - why aren’t you 
drinking this yet?

GREEN MANGO

BLUEGRASS BREEZE

HIBISCUS 

CEYLON BLACK 

Ingredients: Black Tea* With Natural Flavor

Ingredients: Green Tea*, Chamomile Flowers*
Carob*, and Natural Flavor

Ingredients: Black Tea*

Ingredients: Hibiscus*, Orange Peel*, Cinnamon*
and Lemon Myrtle* Iced Tea



DON’T SEE A TEA
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?

ASK ABOUT OUR CUSTOM ICED
TEA BLENDS PROGRAM! 
*minimum quantity required



Organic, Good For You, Great
Tasting Tea!

Contact:

INTEGRITEAROCKS.COM

customerservice@integritearocks.com
(859)379-8286


